| KUALA LUMPUR MALAYSIA | BANDUNG INDONESIA |

4D3N GUANGZHOU SHENZHEN MUSLIM TOUR
ITINERARY
Day 1 Kuala Lumpur - Guangzhou - Shenzhen (L/D)
Meet at Guangzhou airport, proceed to SZX after lunch, pray at Shangmeilin Mosque, shopping at Lohu Commercial city.
Day 2 Shenzhen - Guangzhou (B/L/D)
Arrive in Beijing at 00:50. After a warm welcome by our guide, we will take private coach to hotel for rest. The first place to go is Tian An Men
Square - the largest city square in the world, bordered by the Great Hall of the People and Chairman Mao’s Mausoleum. Next, we are going to visit
Forbidden City. Located north of the square, it is the complex of imperial palace, which was home to Emperors for over 500 years. Grand halls and
courts gradually give way to more intimate domestic quarters, giving an insight into the pampered isolation of the emperors. On the way to lunch,
we will take a look at Silk Store, where you will find the best quality silk products. The afternoon prayers will be held at the most famous Niujie
Mosque. Nearby is Muslim Super Market - the only one local Muslims in Beijing. Enjoy the wonderful Acrobatic Show in the evening.
Day 3 Guangzhou (B/L/D)
After breakfast, visit Guangzhou Tower (picture stop), Xiguan House, New Lychee Wan River, Shangxiajiu shopping street.
Day 4 Guangzhou - Kuala Lumpur (B)
After breakfast, shopping at Onelink whole sale market, Haiyin Electronic market, proceed to airport for flight back.
PRICING
HOTEL
Base On *3 Hotel (Lee Garden Hotel/Euro Asia Hotel)

Nett Cost Per Person (USD)
2-5 pax

6-9 pax

10 pax up

269

194

130

Included in the Quotation are:
Accommodation with breakfast , Meals at local Halal restaurants (B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner),Private land transfer service by air-conditioned
company coach, All entrance fees of sightseeing places as mentioned in the itinerary, Private escorted tour with service of Malay, Indonesian or
English speaking guide
Not included in the Quotation are:
Optional tour & Insurance, International flights & Granitites to service staffs, Expenditure of a personal nature, such as drinks, souvenirs, telephone
calls, laundry, etc., China Visa Entry, Tipping.
NOTE
* Child With extra bed (CWB) is 100% from adult’s rate, Child Without bed (CNB) is 75% from adult’s rate , and Infant is FOC
* The rates quoted above are subject to change without prior notice.
* Price includes visit shopping stops, if non-shopping tour, the price will be different.
Shopping Stop: SZX: silk shop, tea shop, group photo. CAN: Chinese herb shop, jade shop
BOOKING PROCEDURE
Please pay 30% deposit of the total Invoice to guarantee your booking 01 day after receiving the written and the balance of payment at least 02
weeks before the arrival. Late booking request should be accompanied by full payment upon reservation.
For more information please contact us

